Carefully nurtured by
The Howard de Walden Estate,
Marylebone Village is one
of London’s most distinctive
and atmospheric
shopping destinations.
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Welcome to

Marylebone Village
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OUR VILLAGE

Despite being so central,
Marylebone Village is a destination
that feels completely unique.

Located just minutes from Oxford

Devonshire Street and New Cavendish

Street and Bond Street, it offers an

Street offer a mix of specialist retailers.

array of shopping, eating and lifestyle

Marylebone Village offers a unique

experiences in a picturesque setting,

blend of independent British boutiques

surrounded by attractive green spaces.

and larger international brands, all of

Running through its heart is

them sharing a commitment to high

Marylebone High Street—a vibrant

quality products and personal service.

stretch of shops, restaurants and cafés.

The restaurants and cafés are diverse

Just off the high street, there are

in cuisine, but consistent in their

quieter roads for you to discover:

quality and welcome.

Moxon Street, a destination for food
lovers, Marylebone Lane with its run of

We hope you enjoy exploring

distinctive shops and cafés, while

our wonderful village.

OUR VILLAGE
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M A RY L E B O N E V I L L A G E

Map illustrated by
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VISITING US

Visiting Us
Marylebone Village is located in the
heart of central London and is much
more than just your typical high street.
Just moments from the hustle and
bustle of Oxford Street, the village is
easily accessible by foot, taxi or public
transport, with multiple London
Underground and mainline stations
only a short walk away.
Adjoining Marylebone Village is the
Harley Street Medical Area (HSMA),
a community of Marylebone-based
hospitals, clinics and specialists,
renowned for their outstanding patient
care, pioneering treatments and use
of cutting-edge technologies.

VISITING US
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M A RY L E B O N E V I L L A G E

Food & Drink
Caldesi

Fischer’s

Fishworks

118 Marylebone Lane

50 Marylebone High Street

89 Marylebone High Street

Renowned restaurant

This grandly appointed

This award winning

Caldesi has been offering the

but warmly informal

restaurant’s ethos is

Marylebone community a

neighbourhood restaurant

centred on sourcing and

truly authentic Italian dining

and konditorei from the

preparing fresh, high quality

experience for over 18 years,

Corbin & King stable, offers

seafood. At its spectacular

with an informal downstairs

a menu of classic Viennese

fishmonger’s counter,

café, a more adventurous

cuisine, including cured

customers can select fish or

menu upstairs, and an

fish, schnitzels, sausages,

crustaceans either to take

Italian cookery school in

brötchen and strudels,

away and cook with, or to

the courtyard.

alongside hot drinks and

have cooked there and then

mittel-European wines.

to their liking.
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FOOD & DRINK

With an abundance of eateries, from acclaimed
restaurants to busy cafés, social bars and
traditional British pubs, Marylebone Village is
a haven for food lovers.

La Brasseria

La Fromagerie

42 Marylebone High Street

2–6 Moxon Street

Le Relais de Venise

120 Marylebone Lane

This family-owned

One of the finest

This buzzy, popular

neighbourhood restaurant

cheesemongers in London,

brasserie—the sister

takes traditional breakfast,

featuring a maturing cellar,

establishment to a famous

lunch and dinner dishes from

a walk-in cheese room and

Parisian institution of

around Italy and serves them

a team of helpful affineurs

the same name—

in a style and setting inspired

(cheese specialists), along-

serves just one starter

by the modern, metropolitan

side other fresh produce

(a walnut salad) and

feel of Milan.

and groceries of similarly

one main: the famous

stellar quality.

entrecote steak and chips
with super-secret sauce.

FOOD & DRINK
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M A RY L E B O N E V I L L A G E

Food & Drink
Le Vieux Comptoir

OKA

Orrery

26 /28 Moxon Street

19 New Cavendish Street

55 Marylebone High Street

This independent French

OKA offers a blend of

Located in a beautiful dining

wine specialist has an

inventive pan-Asian dishes

room above The Conran

extensive cellar overflowing

and more traditional

Shop, overlooking the church

with carefully selected wines

Japanese sushi, sashimi

gardens, Orrery serves up

and champagnes, as well as

and noodles, made using

refined, beautifully presented

high-quality beers, ciders

only the best ingredients

modern French cuisine,

and spirits. Its deli and

and served in a bright,

utilising the best of seasonal

café serve French fare in

attractive, modern setting.

British ingredients, paired
with a well-chosen wine list.

all its glory.
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FOOD & DRINK

Food & Drink
The Ginger Pig

The Ivy Café

108 Brasserie

8–10 Moxon Street

96 Marylebone Lane

108 Marylebone Lane

The expert butchers of The

The Ivy Café offers

Local dining at its best,

Ginger Pig prepare and sell

all-day café-style dining

with two distinctive areas:

the very best meat sourced

in a casually elegant, Art

the bar offers a relaxed but

from a small community

Deco-inspired setting, with

sophisticated drinking and

of like-minded British

a Modern European menu

dining experience, while the

farmers, all of whom share a

featuring English classics

brasserie is where modern

commitment to sustainable

such as shepherd’s pie and

British food takes centre-

farming practices and

buttered crumpets.

stage, using the highest
quality seasonal ingredients.

animal welfare.

For the full list of Food & Drink on offer visit marylebonevillage.com
FOOD & DRINK
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Fashion & Beauty
agnès b

Allbirds

BA&SH

40/41 Marylebone High Street

46 Marylebone High Street

9 Marylebone High Street

Parisian designer agnès b is

Stylishly simple, incredibly

Founded in Paris by best

known for creating timeless

comfortable shoes, made

friends Barbara Boccara

men’s and women’s clothing

naturally. Allbirds believes in

& Sharon Krief, BA&SH

with a contemporary edge.

treading lightly on the planet,

represents a typically

Designed to last, her pieces

and as a result, creates shoes

Parisian approach to

are counted as wardrobe

using natural materials like

dressing with easy

essentials by aficionados

merino wool and eucalyptus

elegance throughout

around the world.

tree fibre.

the seasons.
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FA S H I O N & B E A U T Y

With its independent one-off stores, revered brands and
curated seasonal edits, Marylebone Village offers fashion,
beauty and wellness experiences to suit all tastes.

Bimba Y Lola

Dinny Hall

John Bell & Croyden

110 Marylebone High Street

66 Marylebone Lane

50–54 Wigmore Street

Bimba Y Lola is recognised

A modern British jewellery

Pharmacist to Her Majesty

all around the world for

brand with 30 years’ heritage,

the Queen since 1958, this

its quirky, playful but well-

with designs in sterling silver,

health and beauty emporium

made womenswear clothing

22k gold vermeil, 18k gold

offers hundreds of luxury

and accessories.

and gemstones.

beauty products and
in-house treatments.

Kabiri

Kastur Jewels

Luca Faloni

94 Marylebone Lane

14 Bulstrode Street

108 Marylebone High Street

Kabiri’s Marylebone boutique

Kastur Jewels fuses the

Luca Faloni fuses exceptional

offers a curated collection

glamour of historic Royal India

Italian craftsmanship and style

of fine and fashion jewellery

with current trends. Designs

with quality fabrics to create

designers, along with a

are inspired by the Oshwal Jain

elegant menswear for formal

bespoke service.

heritage of founder Rajvi Vora.

or casual engagements.

FA S H I O N & B E A U T Y
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M A RY L E B O N E V I L L A G E

Fashion & Beauty
Margaret Howell

MATCHES Fashion

34 Wigmore Street

87 Marylebone High Street

Margaret Howell is a British designer

Among the most influential names in British

with an eye for tradition, quality and skill,

fashion, MATCHES Fashion is a luxury multi-

offering beautifully structured clothes

brand boutique with a range of carefully edited

for men and women, made from tactile,

women’s and men’s collections, including

expertly produced fabrics.

Prada, Gucci, Balenciaga and Halpern.

Papouelli

Paul Smith

98 Marylebone Lane

38 Marylebone High Street

Selling shoes for children that are both

A world renowned British designer, Paul Smith’s

fashionable and good for the feet, Papouelli

clothing and accessories collections are

caters to the footwear needs of everyone

made with a combination of traditional

from babies through to teenagers.

craftsmanship and cutting-edge design.
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FA S H I O N & B E A U T Y

Fashion & Beauty
Rachel Riley

Sandro

82 Marylebone High Street

6 Marylebone High Street

Rachel Riley is a British luxury childrenswear

Designed by mother and son duo Evelyne

clothing brand, known for its quality, style

and Ilan Chetrite, Sandro’s menswear and

and traditional craftsmanship, including hand

womenswear collections embody effortless

embroidery and use of fine soft fabrics.

French style and versatility. Look out for lace
dresses, silk tops and sleek jackets.

SIRPLUS

Theory

85 Marylebone High Street

1 Marylebone High Street

SIRPLUS crafts contemporary menswear from

Theory balances luxury with accessibility and

quality fabrics, including surplus. Their range

is known for precise fits, innovative fabrics,

includes polo shirts, Nehru jackets, t-shirts,

and enduring style.

formal trousers and accessories.

For the full list of Fashion & Beauty brands visit marylebonevillage.com
FA S H I O N & B E A U T Y
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Home & Lifestyle
The Conran Shop
55 Marylebone High Street
The Conran Shop has
been an influential
presence on the British
design scene for several
decades. Its Marylebone
shop offers three floors
of contemporary design,
famous classics and
one-off vintage pieces,
ranging from large
items of furniture to
small accessories.

Caravane

Daunt Books

38–40 New Cavendish Street

83–84 Marylebone High Street

French brand Caravane offers a curated edit

Daunt Books is one of London’s most

of furniture and accessories from around

beautiful book shops, set within wonderful

the world, including beds, sofas, curtains,

architecture. Enjoy the long oak galleries,

homeware and lighting, with a love of colour

graceful skylights and a large but carefully

and an emphasis on rest and relaxation.

selected collection of books arranged in a
way that encourages exploration.
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HOME & LIFESTYLE

With its wide range of specialist retailers,
Marylebone Village provides inspiration for improving
your home or enlivening your leisure time.
David Penton & Son

Diptyque

Little Greene

64 Marylebone Lane

68 Marylebone High Street

3 New Cavendish Street

Penton’s is a true local

Diptyque creates elegant,

With roots that go back to

institution, having served

beautifully balanced scents

18th century Manchester,

the community with tools,

for its candles, perfumes

this British paint and wallpaper

hardware, cleaning, electrical

and lotions, ensuring your

manufacturer is committed to

and plumbing goods for over

home and body are

socially and environmentally

167 years.

perfectly fragranced.

responsible production.

Lululemon

Railings Gallery

VV Rouleaux

74–75 Marylebone High Street

5 New Cavendish Street

102 Marylebone Lane

Lululemon creates stylish

Railings Gallery offers a

This is the destination of

highly functional technical

bespoke framing service, and

choice for anyone seeking

athletic apparel for yoga,

also showcases a curated

haberdashery and trimmings,

running, dancing and

collection of contemporary

offering over 6,000 ribbons,

other pursuits.

and 20th century art.

braids, flowers and feathers.

For the full list of Home & Lifestyle brands visit marylebonevillage.com
HOME & LIFESTYLE
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Village History
Discover the rich and varied history of
Marylebone Village, including where the name comes
from and things to look out for during your visit.

History

The Elm Tree

The Wallace Collection

The village of Marylebone

At the top of Marylebone

Gifted to the nation in

took its name from the

High Street you will find a

1897, The Wallace Collection

Tyburn—the brook that

Huntingdon elm tree that

contains masterpieces

continues to flow beneath

is thought to be some 150

of painting, sculpture,

its streets, heading to the

years old. As well as surviving

furniture, arms, armour

Thames—and the local

the ravages of Dutch

and porcelain, collected

church of St Mary. St Mary’s

elm disease, the tree also

in the 18th and 19th

on the Bourne became

narrowly avoided a World

centuries and now

St Marylebone. In the 18th

War II bomb, making it

displayed in a magnificent

century, what had previously

the last elm tree standing

Marylebone townhouse on

been a rural village began to

in Westminster. It is still

Manchester Square.

be built up into the elegant

thriving, producing flowers

grid of streets we know today.

every year.

For full information on Marylebone Village’s history and things
not to be missed visit marylebonevillage.com
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